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Dear Shelters Family,
Can you believe that in just a few months we will
be together to celebrate Shelters for Israel’s 70th
Anniversary?! What a remarkable achievement…not
only the longevity, but also the breadth and quantity of
projects that we have sponsored throughout Israel is truly
impressive.
So, PLEASE JOIN US ON SUNDAY AUGUST 26th at our
annual luncheon to recognize the founders and supporters
of Shelters throughout the years. We will have a special
retrospective featuring members and projects from the
beginning, and the Sulamot children musicians will once
again come from Israel to play for us.
We are looking for pictures, memorabilia, and especially
the Shelters Yearbooks prior to 1960, so if you think you
have anything like that to contribute, please let us know
as soon as possible so that they can be included in the
program.
Alain and I spent a thrilling Yom Ha’Atzmaut in Israel in
April; people dancing on the streets, jets flying overhead, a
party at every corner….70 years!!! We were so grateful to
be there and look forward to being there again next month
in July.
We are also always checking in on our past projects, and
this last April was no exception. We visited a garden in
Kiryat Ono, one of our first projects, as well as meeting
with Sarah Elbaz of Sulamot and being entertained by a
choir of Holocaust survivors at the Bat Yam Social Club.
In July, we plan to visit Desert Shanti to get an update, as
well as Lod, the site of Shelter’s very first project, among
others!

Donations /Advertising
Opportunities
To place a message in honor of or in memory of a
loved one, to advertise your business, or to include
a congratulatory greeting, please send your donation
with ad information to: Karen David, 228 S. Crescent
Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90212. You may also donate
online at: www.SheltersforIsrael.org. Your ad may be
emailed to: SheltersforIsrael@gmail.com.

Full page $200 • 1/2 page $100

I urge any of you planning a visit to Israel, to let us know
so that we can help arrange for you to visit one of our
projects; they are literally all throughout the country and
the experience is so moving and inspiring.
See you on August 26th, and please bring your friends and
family so we can show off who we are and what we have
accomplished in these last 70 years….as we look forward
to more to come!

Myra Gabbay
Dave Jackson
Co-Presidents
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In memory of
our beloved son
Dr. Mitchell Schoen

Lucille and Herman Schoen
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From The

Shel�ers fo� Israel A�chives
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Congratulations and Mazal Tov
to our Shelters for Israel graduates:
Lauren Aviram, Beverly Hills High School
Joey Ben-Zvi, Bachelor of Arts in Economics, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Michael Ellerin David, Doctor of Medicine, Sackler School of Medicine, New York State/Tel Aviv
University American Program, Tel Aviv University
Arielle Derhy, Master of Arts in Clinical Psychology, Antioch University, Los Angeles
Nikki Lax, Bachelor of Science in Applied Plant and Soil Sciences, University of British Columbia
Andrea Whitecott, Bachelor of Arts in English, California State University Channel Islands
Sofia Zlotolow, Animo Venice Charter High School

We are looking for “Shelters for Israel” Memorabilia
for our 70th Anniversary retrospective
at our luncheon on August 26th:
• Shelters for Israel Yearbooks prior to 1960
• Pictures from dinner dances/ luncheons/card games /other events
or anything else that we can include.
Please contact us at:
SheltersforIsrael@gmail.com or call (310) 803-9551 before July 16th!

We have so much to celebrate and be proud of.
Thank you for your help!
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In memory of our beloved
husband and father
Ted Basch z”l
who passed away
January 16, 2018
We miss you very much
All our Love,
Rita Basch,
Myron and Karen Basch,
Michelle and Jess Dolgin
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A generous donation
has been made

In Memory of
Aranka Ferenc

by Peter J. Robinson
“May Her Memory be
for a Blessing”
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In memory of

Lilly Klein a”h
Beloved mother of
Edith Reichman and Robert Klein
She was a Holocaust survivor
who passed away on
March 11 at the age of 101
She was loved and admired
by all who knew her.
Her unwavering faith, courage,
accomplishments, goodness
and love of family was legendary and
will never be forgotten.

Her loving children
Edith (and Shmuel) Reichman
Robert (and Erica) Klein
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Mazal Tov to
Olivia Orbuch
On the occasion of her Bat Mitzvah,
a generous donation
has been made
to
Shelters for Israel.

With Love,
Rita and Charles Reuben
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In Loving Memory of our
Mom & Grandma
Dad & Grandpa
IRENE “IRENKE” SCHOENFELD MARKLEY
LESLIE “LACIKA” MARKLEY
Their motto in life was…
Always put your children and family
Before yourself!!
It was both of you that made
the light always shine upon us.
We love you and miss you very much.
With all our love,
Eddie, Eileen, Lindsey and Graham
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In memory of

Mrs. Lilly Klein A”H
Beloved mother of
Mrs. Edith Reichman and Robert Klein
Ron and Rosie Silverstein and Handa Stark

In Memory of

Alain Rogier
He was a wonderful friend.
Our condolences to his children, Nicki Zoltan,
Claire Kosasky and Alain Rogier and their families.
He will be missed.
Ron and Rosie Silverstein and Handa Stark
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Sending our love and prayers to

NOMI, ESTI & RONIT & their families
On the passing of their mother

ILONKA BRAUN
From our hearts to yours
Reina & Rob Markley & Family
So many roads I know… All I want is one to take me home

In loving memory of our dear friend

Irenke Markley
You are in our hearts and minds every day.
Kati and Tibor Weinberger
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T

he Association of Carpathian Jews celebration and memorial service to honor
the victims and pay tribute to the survivors of the Shoah, was held on May 6,
2018 at Temple Emanuel in Beverly Hills.
Close to 200 people attended, which included 40 survivors, who received a
Certificate of Appreciation issued by the association from Israel.
Special thanks are due to Myra Gabbay, Klara Firestone and Mark David, all from
Shelters for Israel, whose tireless work, financial support and organizational skills
were indispensable for the great success of this event.
-Kati Weinberger
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In Memory of
Monis Hasson
Césarine Hasson
Clément Hasson

Love,
The Slutzky Family
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In memory of

Leslie Gonda
A great man
A great philanthropist
A devoted husband, father, grandfather,
great-grandfather and uncle
We miss Laci very much.
He helped countless people and earned the respect
and admiration of all who knew him.
May his memory be for a blessing,

Love,
The Reisman and Gabbay Families:
Hedy, Anne, Jonathan
Myra and Alain
Peter, Cece and Tim, Ben and Ethan
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It is with our deepest regret and a heavy heart
The passing of our Aunt — Our Mother’s Sister

Ilonka “Rifka” Braun
She was the last of the Eleven Schoenfeld children
Special loving thoughts go to
daughters, Nomi, Esti and Ronit
With Cherished Loving Memories
Eddie, Eileen, Lindsey and Graham

It is with our deepest sympathy and loving thoughts
at this most difficult time

to Joe and Fern Safier
on the tragic loss of your son

Jonathan Safier
You are always in our thoughts.
With all our love, Eddie, Eileen, Lindsey and Graham
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In memory of
Sarah Golub
and in gratitude for
her bequest to
Shelters for Israel

Shelters for Israel Family
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In memory of

Alex Schwartz

From

Anita Lorber
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Israel is marketing the Negev desert as a
unique destination on Europe's doorstep
-i24 News Israel
Israel has already been credited with making the desert bloom. Now it hopes to make it
boom -- with tourists.
Seeking to bolster tourism to its vast and largely undeveloped Negev desert region,
Israel is promoting luxury camping trips, Bedouin hospitality and challenging outdoor
activities like dune surfing.
“When it’s very cold in Europe, we have very mild temperatures in the Negev,” the tourism ministry’s Uri Sharon told journalists on a tour of the sparsely populated region.
Activities include hiking, biking, rock climbing, abseiling, and dune surfing -- akin to
snowboarding on sand.
The Negev is also home to a geological marvel: the Ramon Crater, the world’s largest
erosion crater.

Wines in the wildernesS
Hannah and Eyal Israel have planted vineyards on terraces where Nabatean farmers
cultivated vines 2,000 years ago. Their Carmey Avdat winery produces just 5,000 bottles a year of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay and other wines
Visitors can help run the production line and bottle, cork and label their choice of wine
personally.
Not far from Carmey Avdat is the town of Mitzpe Ramon, which stands at the edge of
the Ramon Crater. There, travellers after tranquility with a luxurious twist can go “glamping” -- glamour camping -- in luxury tents with hot showers and a personal chef. When
inky night falls over the crater’s floor, there is the option of gazing through high-powered
telescopes at the stars, shining brightly in the unpolluted sky.

Getting there
The Negev is only about a two-hour drive from Israel’s main international airport near
Tel Aviv. Low-cost and charter airlines will move to the newly built Ramon airport, which
is expected to start operations in time for the November-May winter tourist season.

